
St. Mary’S ViSitation PariSh 

February 4, 2018 

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Ash Wednesday 
Morning Reflection 

Wednesday, February 14 

St. Mary’s Visitation Church and Atrium 

Sponsored by SMV Christian Women 

Open to all men and women 

Cost: $10 
 

8:00am Mass 

9:30am Light breakfast (coffee, juice, sweet breads) 

9:30am Lenten Reflection by Father Peter Berger, SMV Pastor: 

  “The Seven Deadly Sins (And How to Fight Them!)”  

10:30am  Stations of the Cross:  “With Mary, the Mother of Jesus” 

11:15am  Light Soup and Salad Lunch 

Please make checks payable to SMV Christian Women.   
Detach and send this form and $10 to SMV Christian Women, 1260 Church Street, Elm Grove, WI 53122 by February 12th. 

 
 

SMV Christian Women Ash Wednesday Morning Reflection 
 

 Name:______________________________________________________________________ 

 Address:____________________________________________________________________ 

 Phone: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 Email: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 



Mass Intentions 

Monday, February 5, Saint Agatha, Virgin and Martyr 

 6:30 am † Donald Sarnowski 

Tuesday, February 6, Saint Paul Miki and Companions 

 6:30 am   Special Intention 

 8:00 am † Paul Burbach 

Wednesday, February 7, Weekday 

 6:30 am   The Intention of the Rekowski Family 

Thursday, February 8, Weekday 

   6:30 am † Mary Corrine Sweeney 

Friday, February 9, Weekday 

 6:30 am † Mary Kurz 

 8:00 am † Souls in Purgatory 

Saturday, February 10, Saint Scholastica, Virgin 

 8:00 am † Art and Jackie Patch 

 5:00 pm   Parishioners 

Sunday, February 11, Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 7:30 am † Marija Grum 

 9:00 am † Frank Montville 

 11:00 am † Donald Allinger 
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Daily Mass Schedule 

 6:30 am Monday thru Friday 

 8:00 am Tuesday & Friday, School Days Only 

 

Exceptions:  

There is no 8am Mass on Tuesday, February 13 and 

on Friday, February 16. 
 
 

Parish Office Hours 
 Monday-Thursday   8:30am - 4pm 

 Friday     8:30am - noon 

Share God’s love with our neighbors, 

one blanket and sweatshirt at a time. 
 

Let’s help Capuchin Community Services / 

House of Peace keep Milwaukee’s homeless 

warm this winter by collecting NEW blan-

kets & sweatshirts for adults and children.  
 

Our collection will be held  

through the Lenten season. 
 

Look for the bucket marked CAPUCHINS in the Atrium.  

Thank you for your generosity! 

Thrift Shop Wants Your Jewelry Donations 
Our Thrift Shop has, among a plethora of other beautiful 

things, lovely jewelry!  And boy does it sell! Please consider 

donating jewelry so we can keep our inventory stocked!  Just 

remember, if you don’t wear it (or don’t like it!), then be a 

“gem” and donate it!  Thank you for your generosity!  

Attention Early Risers! 
The Sacristan Ministry is looking for additional volunteers. Sac-

ristans open the church in the morning and set up Mass needs 

for the priests. There’s a monthly rotation schedule for this very 

rewarding ministry. For more information please call 

Kraig Klapperich, 262-782-4575 or kklapperich@stmaryeg.org.  

In your charity and prayers,  

please remember the souls of those who 

have recently died and their families. 
       

    Anthony Groh 

                                      Elinor Honigsberg 

                                        Jack Hornak 

                                        Helen Mader 

 Our parish congratulates you and prays for you  
as you celebrate your special Anniversary in February: 

 
 

25th Anniversary:   Carolyn and Brian Butler 

30th Anniversary: Phyllis and Vincent LoDuca 

50th Anniversary: Joanne and Craig Landre 

60th Anniversary: Annette and Marvin Pribyl 

62nd Anniversary: Bernadyne and Glenn Langer 

63rd Anniversary: Mary and Gerald Walsh 
 

 
 

May you know God's love  
through your love for one another. 
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St. Mary’s Thrift Shop 
Find Your Hidden Treasure Here!! 

Happy St. Valentine’s Day! 
 

Come in and find a special gift for the one you love! 

All of our hard goods will be 50% off on Monday, February 12. 
 

Come in and see our beautiful selection  
of clothes for the entire family! 

 

Thrift Shop Hours: 
Monday/Tuesday/Friday 9-4; Thursday 9-6; Saturday, 9-1. 
Visit our website, stmaryeg.org/thrift-shop.html for more info. 

 

 The Holy Family 
 

Traditionally the Church’s celebration of Christmas would end with the Feast of the Presentation on 

February 2nd, traditionally known as the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, when, in accord-

ance with the dictates of the law, the Blessed Virgin observed the precept of the ritual purification 

forty days after giving birth to a child.  While Our Lady was in no way in need of purification, she 

submitted in humility to the law of the Lord as revealed to the Jewish nation.  It seems fitting then 

that February would also be devoted to the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. 

 

Recently I have been reading some biographies of the founding fathers of our nation and it is interesting to note how they saw, 

very clearly, that the success of the Republic would be contingent on the virtue and morals of the people who made it up, as well 

as the strength of family life.  We can see, on the other side of this understanding, what happens to a culture, a society, a nation 

when family life begins to break down.  When family life breaks down it is both an indication of interior chaos and a contributor 

to further chaos.  Is there anyone who can seriously doubt that many of the difficulties our own culture faces today are due to 

that breakdown of the family?  And that the breakdown of the family contributes to difficulties in our culture?  In many of the 

same ways, the Church is particularly bound to the family – the Second Vatican Council goes so far as to talk about how the 

family is the “domestic church” – where the Gospel is proclaimed and lived out, the Faith passed on to future generations, and 

God is worshipped and adored.  How many of us have found our faith lives growing and deepening within our own families?  

Because of the centrality of the family to the life of the Church it is important for families to have a model and example to look 

up to and to strive to imitate and the obvious family is the Holy Family. 

 

At the core of the Holy Family, we see Christ Himself – it is having Christ at the very center of the family that makes a family 

truly holy.  When Christ is the One that the families center themselves around – both as individuals and as a family unit – then 

the individuals and the family together are transformed and begin to resemble Him in their thoughts, words and actions.  For 

Christ to be at the center of our family means a number of things, the first is the importance of prayer and the sacramental life of 

the Church, particularly the Sunday Mass – both as individuals and as a family unit.  The second is an awareness of the Catholic 

Faith that is not confined to one hour a week, but which permeates the life of the family during the week the entire year through.  

The third is the commitment on the part of each member of the family to deepen their own individual faith and to live it out both 

within the “walls” of the family and outside of it.  We look to the Holy Family to help us reflect on how to live out our lives in 

our families, so that they too may grow in holiness – so that our family homes may not only be the place for family members to 

gather or live, but may truly become the dwelling place of the Holy Spirit.   

(This article is part of a series that will appear over the course of this year on the Monthly Devotions of the Church’s year). 

Postings from Fr. Peter 

Next Sunday is Feed the Hungry 

For I was hungry and you gave me food. I was thirsty and you gave 

me drink. I was a stranger and you welcomed me. - Matthew 25:35  

The 2nd Sunday of every 
month is our Feed the 

Hungry collection which 
benefits the food pantries 

at St. Rose of Lima and 
Blessed Savior parishes. 

Please bring non-
perishable food items to 
the atrium or the back  

vestibule of church. 
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Monday (2/5): Thrift Shop Open, 9am-4pm 

 Centering Prayer Group, 9-10:30am, SC 

 Choir Rehearsals, 3:15-8pm+ 

 Catholic Formation Committee Meeting, 5:30pm, Attic 

 Franciscans of Divine Mercy Group, 7pm, Atrium 
Tuesday: Thrift Shop Open, 9am-4pm 

 Pastoral Staff Meeting, 10am, Atrium Library 

 Dead Theologians Society, 6:30-9pm, Attic 

 Visitation Choir, 7pm+ 
Wednesday: Thrift Shop Closed. 

 K4-4th Grade Catholic Formation, 6:15-7:30pm, School 
Thursday: Thrift Shop Open, 9am-6pm 

 Buildings & Grounds Committee Meeting, 7:30am, SC 

 Visitation Institute Bible Encounter, 9am, SC 
Friday:  Thrift Shop Open, 9am-4pm 

 Kiwanis Golden K of EG. Coffee until 9:30am mtg, SC  

 Holy Dusters; 9:30am+ 

 Reconciliation, 2-5pm+ 

 MACCW Event, 7pm, Atrium 
Saturday: AA Meeting, 7-8am, SC 

 Reconciliation, 8:45-9:15am+ 

 Thrift Shop Open, 9am-1pm 

 Christian Women Newlywed Dinner after 5pm Mass, Atrium 
Library 

Sunday (2/11): Feed the Hungry Weekend 

 Christian Women Hospitality Sunday 

 Musica Oramus “Love Songs for all Loves,” 3pm+ 

 Family Rosary, 5pm+ 

Readings for the Week of February 4, 2018 

Sunday: Jb 7:1-4, 6-7/Ps 147:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. 3a]/1 Cor 9:16-19, 

22-23/Mk 1:29-39 

Monday: 1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/Ps 132:6-7, 8-10 [8a]/Mk 6:53-56 

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/Ps 84:3, 4, 5 and 10, 11 [2]/Mk 

7:1-13 

Wednesday: 1 Kgs 10:1-10/Ps 37:5-6, 30-31, 39-40 [30a]/Mk 

7:14-23 

Thursday: 1 Kgs 11:4-13/Ps 106:3-4, 35-36, 37 and 40 [4a]/Mk 

7:24-30 

Friday: 1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13, 14-15 [11a 

and 9a]/Mk 7:31-37 

Saturday: 1 Kgs 12:26-32; 13:33-34/Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20, 21-22 

[4a]/Mk 8:1-10 

Next Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 [7]/1 Cor 10:31--

11:1/Mk 1:40-45                               ©Liturgical Publications Inc  

 
 

 
 

Tuesday (2/6):  All School Mass, 8am 
Wednesday: Spirit Wear Day 
Thursday: Dismissal at 11am; Parent/Teacher Conferences 
Friday: All School Mass, 8am 

Weekday Ministers ~ The Week of February 4 
 

Server   John Malloy 
 
Sacristan  Jack Morien 
 
Lector   Jeannine Machi 
 
Eucharistic Ministers     Jack Morien and Bill Schoenecker

 Name:  Alison Pilgreen 

 Grade:  3rd 

Teacher:  Mrs. Perez 

Favorite Subject:  Reading 

Favorite Things About SMV:  My friends. 

How I Give of My Time and Talents to SMV:  I help other people. 

Student Spotlight 

Please join us! 

St. Mary’s Visitation Playgroup 
 

Sunday, February 25, 2018 

Sunday, March 25, 2018 

Sunday, April 29, 2018 
 

10am-11am in the Attic gathering space 
Parishioners and families with children 0-5 are invited to play, 

enjoy kid-friendly snacks, crafts and conversation.  

 
After 9am Mass, meet at the front of church near the altar and our 

volunteers will guide you through the tunnel. Coming from the outside? 

From the main parish parking lot, look for “The Attic” sign between the 

parish rectory and school patio (behind the facility garage). 
 

Please contact Katie Carnell, kasdorfk@yahoo.com or  

Monica Schmidt, monica.e.schmidt@gmail.com with questions. 

The Family Rosary  
 

      5:00pm      February 11        Church 
 

The Family Rosary will take place  

the 2nd Sunday of every month at 5:00pm. 
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Adoration Chapel 
 

 

 

“If you want to be always in God’s company, 

you must pray regularly and read the Scriptures 

regularly.  When we pray, we talk to God, when 

we read, God talks to us.” (St. Isidore of Se-

ville)    

 

St. Mary’s Perpetual Adoration Chapel is the 

ideal place to pray and to read the Scrip-

tures.  Jesus is there in the Blessed Sacrament 

24/7 for YOU!  “In Thy presence there is full-

ness of joy.” ( Psalm 16:11)  “The time you spend with Jesus in 

the Blessed Sacrament is the best time you will spend on 

earth.  Each moment you spend with Jesus will deepen your 

union with Him and make your soul everlastingly more glorious 

and beautiful in heaven, and will help bring everlasting peace 

on earth.” (St. Teresa of Calcutta) 

 

Sign up to spend a designated hour in the Chapel on a weekly, 

bi-weekly or monthly basis.  Get a family member or friend to 

go with you and share the blessings.  Try it — you’ll like it — 

and the rewards are everlasting! 

  

We Need Coverage: 
Thursdays  2-3 am, 2nd & 4th weeks only, Call Jack  

                         Morien, 262-389-5625 

Fridays 3-4am, 2nd, 4th and 5th weeks only, Call Rita 

 Dragani, 262-796-1162 

 7-8am, Call Kathy Stapleton, 262-782-2658  

Saturdays 10-11am, Call Nancy Frazer, 262-786-0617 

 8-9pm, Call Nancy Frazer, 262-786-0617 
 
 

You may also sign up online on our website,  

stmaryeg.org/perpetual-adoration.html. 

SMV’s Auction for Education is March 10th! 
SMV’s Auction for Education, “Moonlight in Mexico”, will be held Saturday, March 10th in 

the school gymnasium. This is the LARGEST FUNDRAISER sponsored by Home and 

School. Proceeds from past auctions have been used to furnish the K3 classroom, purchase 

SmartBoards and other technology needs, purchase instruments and other equipment for our 

music program and most recently, provide air conditioners for each of our classrooms.  

 

We would love to have you join us for a night of fun and celebration! To purchase tickets 

please visit our website http://smv2018.gesture.com.  If you purchase your tickets be-

fore February 15, you will receive a 10% early bird discount by entering code SMVEB at 

check out. 

We are looking for donations/sponsorships of sports tickets, electronics, vacation homes/

condos, memorabilia, housewares, class parties, dinner parties, and other entertainment experiences. We have a few fabulous vacation 

packages in the works, but we are in need of your hotel points and airline miles to make these a reality. If you prefer, consider being 

an auction sponsor and make a monetary donation.  To explore our sponsorship opportunities, please visit our ticketing website http://

smv2018.gesture.com. 

All donations are due by Monday, February 26 and can be delivered to the school office. If needed, please contact Heather Mueller or 

Trish Wollersheim to arrange pick up by calling 414-507-4250 or send an email to smvauction2018@gmail.com. To obtain a donor 

form, please visit our website, stmaryeg.org. Thank you for supporting this very important parish mission! 

 

 
 

 

 
February 14, 2018 

Imposition of ashes will be during all Masses  

6:30am, 8:00am and 6:00pm 
 

 

Lenten Regulations 
The Catholic Church asks each member to preserve the 

penitential character and purpose of Lent. For this reason: 
 

A. Catholics who have celebrated their 14th birthday are bound to 

abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday and each Friday of 

Lent; 

B. Catholics who have celebrated their 18th birthday, in addition 

to abstaining from meat, should fast on Ash Wednesday & 

Good Friday. On those days they should eat only one full 

meal. Smaller quantities of food may be taken at two other 

meals, but no food should be consumed at other times during 

those two days. The obligation of fasting ceases with the 

celebration of one’s 59th birthday. 
 

Catholics should not lightly excuse themselves  

from these prescribed minimal penitential practices. 
 

 

Ash Wednesday Masses at Area Parishes 
 

St. Dominic  8:30am 12:10pm     6:30pm 
 

St. John Vianney  7:00am            noon       7:00pm 
 

St. Joe’s   8:15am 12:10pm      7:00pm 
 

St. Luke’s   8:00am 7pm (Prayer Service) 

http://smv2018.gesture.com/
http://smv2018.gesture.com/
http://smv2018.gesture.com/
tel:(414)%20507-4250
mailto:smvauction2018@gmail.com
http://stmaryeg.org/


VIBE Bible Study has begun!  We have begun our study of the Letters of St. John and The Book of Revelation.  Please know that we 

welcome you to still join us for the remainder of the study.  This is a great way to dive more deeply into God's written Word and to meet 

new parishioners as well. 

 

Coming in March—Visitation Institute Speaker Series—Thursdays, 6:30-8pm in the Atrium 

March 8th: “Donum Vitae” — Current issues in Bioethics with Fr. William Blazek SJ, MD, MA 

Technology moved literally at the speed of light and with that, scientific research, especially in the medical fields. With this comes many 

challenges to the “how” and “why” of these new developments. This presentation will help us understand some of the major topics in 

medical and bioethics today and how we should approach them as faithful Catholics.  Fr. William Blazek is currently Director of the 

Apostleship for Prayer. A Gulf War veteran and licensed physician, Fr. Blazek graduated from Rush University Medical School, Chica-

go before joining the Jesuits in 2001. He completed a Master’s Degree in Bioethics from Loyola University Chicago, then served as pro-

fessor at the Center for Clinical Bioethics at Georgetown University Medical School before being sent to Boston College to complete his 

studies in Divinity and to be ordained to the priesthood. For more information contact Josh Dieterich, 262-782-4575 or jdieter-

ich@stmaryeg.org. 

SMV Youth Group 9th-12th Grade  
 

Together we grow in Christ.  
Please join us on Tuesday evenings at 6:30pm in the Attic.  

 

Two adults will be present from 6:30-9:00pm. 

January through March can be long and isolating months in 

Wisconsin.  Come to the SMV Attic to do homework in a  

different environment with friends or to play a game of Wii. 

 

The Dead Theologians Society for teens meets  

in the Attic on Tuesdays at 7:00pm. You are  

welcome to join this apostolate and attend when 

you are able. No registration or fee required.  

 
We look forward to seeing you! Dan Axt and Elizabeth Harrison 

Contact eharrison@stmaryeg.org with questions. 

New Centering Prayer Groups 
Following the recent Centering Prayer Introductory Workshop at 

St. John Vianney, two new weekly Centering Prayer groups 

were formed at St. Mary’s Visitation and at St. John Vianney. It 

can be very difficult to convey the beauty and the depth of con-

templative prayer in a short introductory workshop. In the week-

ly meetings, the groups will continue to explore the centering 

prayer method through practice and by watching Father Thomas 

Keating himself explaining it in the video series, The Spiritual 

Journey. Fr. Thomas Keating is one of the principal architects 

and teachers of the Christian contemplative prayer movement 

and the Centering Prayer method is the result of his longtime 

desire to contribute to the recovery of the contemplative dimen-

sion of Christianity. Prior attendance at the workshop is not 

required. All are welcome. For more information please contact 

Claudine Willoughby, 414-218-6982 or cwilloug@yahoo.com. 

The Elm Grove group meets Mondays, 9-10:30am in St. Mary’s 

Senior Center; the Brookfield Group meets Tuesdays, 1-2:30pm 

in St. John Vianney Parish Center, room p201. For more infor-

mation please visit www.centeringprayer.com. 

mailto:eharrison@stmaryeg.org
tel:(414)%20218-6982
mailto:cwilloug@yahoo.com
http://www.centeringprayer.com/

